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Champ Clark, Like All Champs, All Champions Will Now Sing:

Couldn't Come Back But "We May Linger But
Woodrow Could, Though. Police! They'll Nail Us At the Finish"
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(EDITED BY TIMOTHY TURNER)

Dave Mills and Frank Moran Are Live Dope About the Battlers
Well Matched Boys, and Good Boxers By Timothy Turner From Milwaukee Fight Expert

teJi&T I A 8h

Talk of Matching Oakland Negro With Harry Wills, Fast Black, and Pro-
moter Interested In Staging Good Lightweights Here; Just

Some Chatter of Local Boxing Prospects.

AVE MILLS, yellow
skinned heavyweight
of Oakland, and
Frank Moran, au-
burn haired lad of
huropean ring ca-
reer, will disturb the
atmosphere adjacent
to the Juarez bull
ring on the after-
noon of Thursday,
the glorious Fourth,

nd appearances are
that the boxing bat-
tle will be good to

Accessories

look at.
It is fortunate that the card will

bring on two straight up boxers, and
bottt bad eggs with the gloves. It will
be boxing, as both Kills and Moran are
of the old school of give and take, not
deigning the crouch, but hitting
straight from the shoulder. Mills has
something of a rep as a hefty hitter,
and lately has been fighting in those
weekly four round boats at San Fran-
cisco. So it is believed that the negro
will go his best in the first few
rounds, as he has been accustomed to
do. and they say he has a terrible
right kick.

Both boys are busv as bird dogs.
Mills is at it in Jack HerriclCs old
training quarters in the over river
town, and Moran is training at his
liTVtther's: nlai mit nn th pAimtv road.
A visit to the two camps discloses a I

marked similarity between the two
men in all except color. Each tips at
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about 240 each, stands C.1 and each
boxes in similar style. Mills, who was
one of Jack Johnson's favorite spar-
ring partners just before Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight, closely resembles the
champion in action, and Moran's Eu-
ropean cruise has left the mark of the
English boxer on him. Both are good
clever boys.

One of the best things about Thurs-
day's card is that there will bo a ref-
eree in the ring. Tommy Byan, who
has no interest in either boy. will be
the laddy-buc- k, and if they toy with
Tom everybody will be mistaken. There
will be a 10 round preliminary, between
local roosters, and a negro battle
royal.

One of the best things which may
grow out of the black and tan scrap
Thursdav is a fast black one within a
few davs, perhaps next Sunday. If
Mills leats Moran, or even if he doesn't,
a match between the Oakland negro
and Harry "Wills, the black New Or-
leans boxer sojourning in El Paso,
would be the very best possible card
to all appearances. "Wills would not
fight Moran. or any white man, 'but
his manager is willing to have him go
on with any of the many negro heav-
ies. Local fight fans who have seen
"Wills in training, and saw him in the
corner of last Sunday's fight, would
travel far to see him go on with a
man of his size and color. He is a
straight up boxer with the speed of a
cat. "We shall see Thursday what sort
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of a match Mills and Wills would
make.

A lightweight card of good form Is
suggested for Juarez. E. B. Allan, of
Detroit, dropped in to see us on his
way up to the Vegas fight, regarding
his boy Billy "Wagner. Billy is really
a "White, the youngest of the Chicago
trio Jack and Charlie and he has a
good record. In fact his showing is
deemed plenty good enough to put him
one with Bobby "Waugh, southwest
champion. "Waugh battles July 14 at
Agua Prieta, opposite Douglas, Ariz.,
and doubtless his manager would be
glad to drop off here going or com-
ing. Allen will be down again after
the Johnson-Flyn- n song and dance is
completed.

As the time draws nigh we can think
of nothing to say of the Johnson-Flyn- n

fight except that we are tired
of it already. It is one of those
things where a prediction is a reflec-
tion on the brains of the public, and
whether Flynn wins or Johnson wins
will make no difference. A clnmsy
slugger like Flynn ought to be
ashamed of himself even if .be wins,
and Johnson cannot be proud of him-
self if he wins.

The Johnson-Flyn- n press bureau is
sending out a lot of nasty stuff knock
ing Tommy Jttyan. sucn a. -

wA i.n.,A t.Tad tn v fHr nnH nrlnt the
press stuff under the signature of the
writers so that the fan can see all sides
of it. But the personal knock is

We suggest a 100 round bout
between Ryled Ryan and Cute Curley
with 20 ounce gloves, pillows over the
stomach and fencing masks and muf-
flers.

Having pursued the principle of do-

ing anything once, it is a pleasure to
announce that this once is completed.

CASS TARVER'S
HAT'S IN- - RING

White Hope of Anson, Tex..
to Challenge Johnson-Flyn- n

Winner.
Plainview. Tex., July 3. Dr. Piatt, of

Baltimore, exhibited his recently found
"white hope." Cass Tarver, of Anson.
Tex., in a five round sparring match
with Frank Mayo, of Chicago, in this
town. The bis young fellow looked
mio-ht- srood to local fight fans, and
had an easy time handling his veteran
sparring partner from Chicago, who
has been working with him for the last
three months.

Tarver's measurements are: Height,
6 feet 6 Inches; arm length, 35 Inches;
reach. 81 inches; neck. 13 inches; waist.
36 inches; chest. 4G inches; weight, 246
pounds. He has been pronounced by
Harvard university physical culturists
to be the nearest perfect specimen of
manhood, over 6 feet 2 inches, that
they have ever come across.

In several private bouts In Texas,
no one has been found who could
stand before him longer that 30 sec-

onds. Dr. Piatt expressed himself as
being considerably peeved over losing
a chance to put his charge up against
Carl Morris, in Oklahoma. July 4. The
bout was matched with A. C. Framp-r- m

who manasred the Morris-Schrec- k

affair, when Frampton became a little
nervous and sent a "spotter" to Anson
to watch Tarver work, about June 15.
The spy wired back to Frampton, so
Dr. Piatt says: "Call off bout; Mor-

ris no match for Tarver."
The party was on its way to Las

Vegas, where the winner of the Johnson--

Flynn fight will be challenged.
Both Piatt and Mayo say that the
negro will win, and that the odds
should be 10 to 1 against Flynn. Mayo
has sparred with Flynn, and says that
Tarver is many times the better man,
and that he' will be the one man to
meet Johnson successfully after the
"little vaudeville act" as Las Vegas is
over. Tarver is booked to meet Dan
Daly, a Pennsylvania "white hope,"
whose manager is Jimmy Dine,
and a Chicago "white hope." who
is yet unknown to the Texas boy,
in New Mexico, probably at Clovis and
Albuquerque. Dr. Piatt says that his
man will take on any reputable fight-
er In the world, and that all challenges
should be sent to "Cass Tarver, Anson,
Texas."
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BASEBALL AND BOXING
FOURTH OF JULY IN EL PASO. fr

El Paso will have a plenty of 4--

sport on the "Glorious Fourth."
In addition to the boxing battle
in the Juarez bull ring there
will be a double header of base- -
ball at "Washington park at $
which the results of the John- -
son-FIy- nn and "Wolgast-IUve- rs

fights will be announced. Also.
the 22d infantry "baseball band" 4"

4-- will play ragtime.
The double header will Drlng &

on the Millers and the Bakers 4"
for one. and the Army and the
Internationals for another. The

4- - day is open on the City league 4"
4- - schedule.

TO HOLD BOXING BOUT
AT ARTESI'A, N. M., TODAY.

Artesia, N. M., July 3. This town
is to have a boxing bout tonight.
James McHorse and D. G. Campbell
will meet for sheduled 10 round bat-
tle at the Majestic theater. Jack
Johns will referee.

t is Hard to Recognize a Player in

PASO HERALD

By Tom S.

AVIS., Jnlr 3. The Ad AVoIgaxt-T- oe River
MILWAUKEE- at Los Angeles July 4, lll Ie lth the Johnson-i,'lvn- n

at Las Vegas, In importance, on the day hen the
their Independence. The California people are very

much Interested in the battle, and iilll back Rivers, &o is a Mexican, very
fact that AVoIgnst underwent an operation for appendicitis

.nmnnZ quite a figure In the betting and also In theSSwZtite critic". There ar2 many wl, believe that the Cadillac
he dd previousl t

they figure that if Kliers can weather the storm for
Grounds he'vTi?! 'w Texccllent chnce of heating the champion.

Hever. vlolgust Is one of the toughest pieces of human ty that ever
not barring the nonuenui uiiiihk .", u --

e
ring,stenned Into a
defeat him It lll c because the champion has gone hackU able to operation. When it comes to slugging and hlttlngof thefrom the effects Ad has so much confl-?u.J,- nlcandle to AVoIgast.Rivers cannot hold a contests following hisfor severalhe hasl,c?c.e In"n,"SI.l""t . . n Ihcrontcst itself goes it should be one ofname mm .imcrn. - - -

. .. .. .- .. Ilfll.
hcl..,enta.KnnoeU out early In ine fight,
So the full 20 rounds. ,

automobile accident that befell Harry Lewis., the Philadelphia mid- -
?meH'n
ciuent Lewl7was a dangero contender for the title and er, - no

( doubt that he ould have given FranK
In fact all the middlewelghts, a hard name lur r, YnTk Viimir
centiy Lewi thought he a Just as cll as ever and h? ivLewis all andEnglish middle weisht at Liverpool. Palmer heat
earned the decision. Still Lewis thought there v. as something rong and
he arranged another match with Johnny Slathleson. a Scotch JTcI';"-Thi- s

battle too place at Liverpool last week, and was
Scotchman nns only n rugged Ilshter, .andTheby a good margin. young

did not know much about the BCientific end of the game. It only Proved
hack and I1I hardly be able to get Intothat Harry Lewis has dropped

the running for middleweight honors again.

It might he well to mention here too that George Carncntier the French
champion, who lost to Frank Klaus through n foul permitted by his man-
ager. Is hardly the wonderful nlddlewelEht many of the critics had Leeii
led to believe. He is only yoifngstcr however, and may come along Iter.
By winning over Carpentler Frank Klaus places himself in a ponltion
wrhereby he can lay claim to being a real champion. His victory K"e"s
gives him the middleweight championship of Europe, and It will lie cp to
the American middle weights now to decide among themselves wno is
American champion In order to battle for the International title. tne

Bob 3Iiha and George Brown seemAmericans Eddy 3IcGoortj, Jack Dillon,
to hnve the best claim, nnd it is up to them to find n winner who can
represent America, then the winner of the International bout coma ue
matched with Jlmmv Clafauy, the Australian title holder for the worms
championship. Dave Smith, the Australian middleweight, who "U0"1" "e
in New York nround this time, having sailed from London oer 10 days
ago, may lay claim to the Australian title, but it Is doubtful whether he
will he recognized ia view of the fact that he did not make weight for
Clubby in their matches at Sydney, having scaled oier the stipulated Hi"
pounds. Therefore if Smith wants to get into the running he will hnie
to mcke weight the same as the rest of the boys.

SHAFER DEVELOPING
INTO BASEBALL STAR

(BY SAM
RTHUR SHAFrT. is
coming to the front
very fast as tuo
most promising
youngster on John
McGraw"s staff of
second string play-
ers. In fact, the
southern California
youth can hardly bo
classed as a substi-
tute, because ne has
played in as many
games as some of
the regulars, and

has established himself as having abil-
ity enough to hold his own with any
of the first string men.

It has been said, and with much
truth, that no team is any stronger
than its substitutes, and young Shafer
is an apt illustration of the reasonable-
ness of the statement, Shafer can
play any infield position, with the
possible exception of first base, and
right up to big league class. He has
already filled in at short stop, second
base and third base, and has been
equally good at all.

Shafer has all the requisites, men-
tally and physically, to enable him to
develop into one of the stars of the
baseball firmament, He is.of the real
speedy kind that McGraw insists on
ir the selection of his new men. and
It was the youngster's sprinting quali-
ties and natural aptitude for the sport
that appealed to the shrewd manager.

Shafer holds the amateur record of
the Pacific coast for 100 yards, and
that be is entitled to it, is shown al-
most daily, when he dashes from first
to third on a hit to right field, or when
he beat out a bunt or slow infield
grounder.

Is Lightning Fast.
He is lightning fast and. according

to the judgment of his fellow Giants,
can beat any player in either big
league as a sprint runner. His asso-
ciates on the team are willing to back
him against the best any other club
can produce. It is possible that Shafer
will be entered in some of the baseballsports next fall.

"When Shafer first joined the Gianta
in Marlin, Texas, he was a mere "kid."
That was three years ago. At that
time he was fresh from college, and
while he gave great promise from thestart, he could not be made to take
baseball seriously. He was a great
favorite with the other players on ac-
count of his general liveliness and sky-
larking proclivities, but they did not
appeal to McGraw, who in the training
camp is something of a martinet In
his Insistence on a strict training
sjstem.

But "Tillie" was kept, just the same,
when many other recruits were let go,
the manager knowing full well that the
oier exuberant youngster would tone
down in time and live up to the prom-
ise he gave of becoming a great ball
player.

During the winter of 1910-1- 1 there
were rumors that Shafer was to be
sold, traded or exchanged to the Boston
National league club.

Boston AVnntcd Him.
Fred Tenney, then manager of the

Bostons, did try verv hard to secure
the speedy kid, but McGraw refused all
of Tenney's overtures. Fred had been

His Glad Clothes
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v. ith Shafer In Marlin during two prac-
tice trips arl fully appreciated his
worth.

Shafer heard of the rumors that he
was to be shifted to Boston and imme-
diately closed negotiations that had
been going on for him to coach a col-
lege team of native players in Japan.
He and pitcher Thompson, who was
also once a Giant recruit, but discard-
ed, went to Japan together and met
with great success in teaching the
Japs the American national game.

Shafer. although young in years, has
been called the "father of baseball in t
Japan, and is even now the recipient
of many letters from the players
whom he developed in faraway Nip-
pon.

Shafer had plenty of time to join
the Giants in the spring of 1911. had
he been so inclined, but he remained
in his home at Pasadena. Calif..
the entire season, being unwilling to
leave his mother, who was an invalid.

Now Is a New Boy.
This spring, though. Shafer was on

hand with the earliest of the recruits
and went at his training with surpris-
ing eagerness, ambition and activity.
He was a changed boy.

From being out for pleasure alone as
seemed to be his exclusive bent- - in
1910, he became one of the most con-
scientious workers among the tryout
squad." He was even speedier than the
first year he reported. He had "filled 1

out." both mentally and physically,
took Interest in his practice and lis-
tened to McGraw's words of advice pa-
tiently and with profit. He had changed
his style of batting from right handed
to left and this helped him In getting
to first quicker. His bursts of speed
to the initial sack and around the
bases were amazing and he soon found
that he was making a big hit with hismanager.

Base Bail Thursday
I

Globe Mills vs. Purity "White Sox
2:15.

22nd Inf. vs. Shelton-Payne- s.

The Prize Fight returns will be
announced by rounds.

The 22nd Inf. Band wil give a
concert.

A Big Show for 2oc and 35c.
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The international Specialists
Thousands of cured patients not only here In El Paso but from
Arizona, New Mexico, Old Mexico and other states, testify to our
success. The recommendation of those that were cared has always
been our strongest asset In the building up of our large practice.

We Treat Successfully and Cure
DISEASES OF WOMEN
By a method that avoids a serious operation in nearly every case.

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
By our celebrated BRITISH CURE, which is far superior, moreeffective and lasting than the much advertised "6C" treatment.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
With the latest perfected thermo-galvano-farad- lc apparatus.

RUPTURE
By a. painless and bloodless treatment that does not de-
tain from business.

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR,
NOSE AND THROAT
Under the special supervision of a German Specialist,
who has made the treatment of these diseases a life-long study.

DISEASES OF MEN
By a method originated by us. that restores forceand vigor to the exhausted debilitated organs.

RHEUMATISM
By our Serum-Toxi- n method, that neutralizesdirectly the poisonous acid in the blood and ef-
fects a cure even in the most inveterate cases.

Examination and Expert Advice Free. ,
IF UNABLE TO CALL, "WRITE FOR INFORMATION and descrip-
tive booklets. All correspondence cofidential and in plain envel-
opes. WE "WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND IN OUR OFFICES DURING
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. to
3 p. m.; and SUNDAYS, 10 to 1.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS
'Established Five Years)

Facing Rio Grande Bank,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Hammett Block,

PLAINVIEW TO HAVE
AUTO RACE EVENTS

Plainview, Tex.. July 3. There will
be automobile races at the Plainview
water carnival July 4 and 5. and an ex-
cellent two-mi- le track is being pre-
pared. On Thursday, afternoon the
first race will be for 26 miles, any car
over 30 h. p. $56 first prize: $25 second
prize. The second race will be fop 16
miles, any car under 29 b. p., first prize
$25; second prize $15. The same races
and premiums will also be offered Fri-
day afternoon, July 5. It is announced
that several visiting cars will compete,
and a large number of local cars are
being stripped to be in readiness.

auto qixm to meet.
The El Paso Automobile club will

meet Wednesday night at the chamber
or commerce. Some important business
is to come before the meeting.
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Cor. Texas & Mesa.

ARTESIA DEFEATED
BY PLAYERS

Also Taken in by in
Pecos Valley Champion-

ship Play.
Pecos, Texas, July '3. In a wellplayed game better than the score

would indicate, Pecos defeated Artesia,
N. M here yesterday afternoon. 7 to iA batting rally in the "fifth gave
Pecos the game. Both teams claim
the championship of the Pecos valley.
The teams plaj again today and to-
morrow.

In the third game of the series at
Artesia. the Roswell baseball team de-
feated Artesia by a score of 4 to lIn the fourth inning Taylor, the Artes-- a

catcher, was hit by the ball and re-
tired from the game.
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The full returns of the Johnson-Flyn- n and the "Wol-tjast-Rive- rs

fight will be announced at the ring side
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